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European Commission Information Society and Media
Gala dissemination Policy
• Deliverable 9.1 Policy document (month 6)
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Network principles
• Dissemination is covered by all GaLA partners
• GaLA (co-)branding is mandatory in case any GaLA funding is 
involved
• No formal authorisation is required for partner-initiated dissemination
• Partners are entitled to localise GaLA dissemination messages, vice 
versa.
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Brand name and Logo style
• GaLA - Games and Learning Alliance 
• GaLA - Gaming and Learning Alliance
• GaLA - Game and Learning Alliance
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WHAT? GaLA’s value proposition
“The GaLA research community is the principal kernel for European SG 
knowledge that aims at establishing a coherent, open and innovative SG 
practice.”
Key merits:
• Complete coverage, scientific relevance, critical mass
• Openness to collaboration
• Bridging between SG research, SG industry, SG education and SG deployment
• Easy access to SG update (Demos, tools, expertise, best practices) 
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Objectives and tools
• Promotion
– Logo, brand name, URL, 
– presentation, print, video-trailer
– Website + social media feeds (in/out), vodcast channel, GaLA accounts 
and tags
– [GaLA game, Viral Marketing]
– Press releases, press & media contacts, press kit
– Demonstrators
• Knowledge transfer
– Stakeholders via WP3-7, VRE
– Link with conferences and projects
– Special journal issues
• Collaboration
– Outreach advisory board (T10.4)
– GaLA events WP2-WP7
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Organisation
• Downloadable instruments
• Editorial team (mainly web)
• Contact person for each WP
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Reporting
• PUSH
– Number of organised events
– Number of presentations (conferences, seminars, workshops)
– Number of (joint) publications
– Number of organisations or individuals receiving dissemination materials
– Number of media/press releases




– Number of industries participating in dedicated seminars and events
– Number of portal users
– Number of users in VRC
– Number of new, associated partners
– Number of web-2.0 references of GaLA
– Number of information requests 
– Number of downloads of tools, fact sheets, reports, press kits, etc.
– Number of participants in events 
– Number of participants per event
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Issues
• GaLA or GALA?
• Open Serious Games Community brand + URL 
• Dissemination reporting procedure/ facility
• Reporting to what WP (10?, 9?, 1?)
• Initiatives from various WPs (special issues etc.)
• GaLA game, viral marketing
• Demonstrators
• Web dynamics and Social media involvement
• Track impact, impact and impact
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Task allocation
